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Map showing all definite, probabie and likely LEMH sites 
Definite LEMH site Probable LEMH site Possible LEMH site 
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I Teichos-Dymaion: Paralimni 

















19 Pctrahkos: Sohoria (Nea Palatia) 
20 Schimatari 
21 Dramesi 









31 Drosia (Lithosoros) 
32 Chaironeia: Acropolis 
33 Stroviki 












46 Eretria: Magoula 
47 Amarynthos 
48 Avlonari 
49 Yialtra: Kastelli 
50 Aidiphsos: Koumbi 
51 Arnyklaion 
52 Atalandi: Skala 
53 Melidoni: Kastro 
54 Mitrou 
55 Ano Englianos 
56 Nichoria 
57 Korifason: Bcylerbcy 
58 Gargaliani: Ordines 
59 Kirrha 
60 Ayia Marina (Ayia Paraskevi) 
61 Elateia: Drachmcni Piped 
62 Dhcma 
63 Ayios Theodoros: Mcdcon 
64 Phencos 
65 Methana: Mcgalaochorio 
66 Ilcrmione: Magoula 
67 A6 (Kranidi bay) 
68 F5 (Fourni focus) 
69 Brauron 
70 Magouleza 
71 Ayios loannis 
72 Livadostro 
73 Pyrgos (Askra) 
74 Chaironeia 
75 Pyrgos: Magoula 
76 Phlius 
77 Olympia (Altis) 
78 Ayios Dhimitrios: Lepreon 
79 Psakhna 
80 Aliveri 
81 Nea Styra 
82 Oreoi: Kastro 
83 Ayios Nikolaos 
84 Ayios Stephanos 
85 Aithaia: Ellinika 
86 Gargaliani: Kanolos 






93 Kataffaktis: Drakotray 
94 Kataffalctis: Pyrgaki 
95 Ayios Athansios 
96 Ayios Nikolaos 
97 Stadion-Ayios Constantinos 
98 Karvounion 
99 Epidauros 
100 Galata: Troizen 
101 Megara 
102 Megara: Palaikastro 








III Megali Katavothra 
112 Poliyira 
113 1 lypaton: Glisas 
114 Litharcs 
115 Thisbe 
116 Ayia Marina: Pyrgos 
117 Ayios Gerasimos 
118 Kato Alepochorion 
119 Makrysia 
120 Kato Samikon: Klcidi 
121 Ayios Andreas: Pheia 
122 Rovies 




127 Ayios loannis 
128 Aphidna 
129 Vaphio: Palaiopyrgi 
130 Perakhora I (Skoina) or 23 
131 Perakhora penisula 28 
132 Perakhora, pcnisula 30 
133 Margeli: Koutsoveri 
134 Tragana: Voroulia 
135 Loutra: Karatsades 
136 Kokla: Rachi 
137 Koukounara: Katarrachi 
138 Iklaina: Traganes 
139 petrachori: Voidhokoilia 
140 Gargaliani: Ayia Sotira 










KEY To FiGURE 2.2 
FIGURE 2.3 
Detail of sites in Messenia and Laconia 
(For site numbers, see key to Figure 2.2) 
e 
Definite LEMH site Probable LEMH site Possible LEMH site 
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Detail of sites in Elis, Achaea and Arcadia 
(For site numbers, see key to Figure 2.2) 
4D 
Definite LEMI I site Probable LFIM11 site Possible LEM II site 
I AZ A 
FIGURE 2.5 
Detail of sites in the north-east Peloponnese and Attica 
(For site numbers, see key to Figure 2.2) 
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Detail of'sites in F, uboea and Boeoti. j 
(For site numbers, see key to Figure 2.2) 
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(For site numbers, see key to Figure 2.2) 
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FIGURE 2.8 
A. Definite LEMH settlements B. Definite and probable LEMH settlements 
















SITE (AND PHASE) HOUSES/ROOMS AREA POPUIATION 
DENSITY 
- House of the Post-Holes 
- House BS 
- House BI 
- House BQ 
- House C 
LERNA (VA) - House 24 (50 x 50 m) 
- House 23 190 - 240 per hectare - House 20 0.25 hectares 
- House 18 
- House 98A 
- Rooms 44 + 45 
- House D 
- House 319A (40 x 20 m) 
PEVKAKIA (Phase 4) - House 311 A/B 200 - 250 per hectare - House 316A/B 
- House 314 
0.08 hectare 
- House C 
- House F 
- House N ASEA (Early MH) - House B (c. 10m. x 3m. ) 
(50 x 20 m) 200 - 250 per hectare 
- House L (3.5m. x 9m. ) 
- House 0 (possible) 
0.1 hectare 
- House P (possible) 
- House C 
- House X 
- House A EUTRESIS (I" MH bldg phase) - House M 
(40 x 40 m) 




-House 2 (20 x 40 m) 
OLVMPIA-ALTIS (EH111) -House 5 200-250 per hectare 
-House 3 0 08 hectare 
-House 6 . 
FIGURE 2.10 













Where does significant 
variation lie? 
Isochrestic style 





















time and space 
Close study of artefact attributes can inforin us 
about socio-economic organisation of production 
and social environment/interaction between groups 
Socially active style 
Stylistic variation 
reflecting identities 
(e. g. social/ethnic 
groups) 
FIGURE 3.1 
Schematic representation of the theoretical basis for investigating artefact variation 
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In situ debris and Context of Production 
production features 
(After Kramer and Davis 2001; originally after van der Leeuw 1977) 
Organising Principle 
Specialisation of labour 
Constitution of 
Production Units 
Intensity of Production 
Locus of Control 
Identities of Artisans 
VARIABLES Household Household Individual Workshop village Large-scale Industry 
production industry industry Industry industry 






One Several One Several Several many 






Itinerant Sedentary Sedentary Scdcntary 
Hired hands None None None Some Some Labour force 
Market Own use Group use Regional Village/town Region (wide) Regional and export 
RAW MATERIALS 
Cloy Local Local Local neighbourhood ncighbourhood neighbourbood 
ihr 
_El 
Temper Local Local Local ncighbourhood neighbourhood hbouLhood 
Water Local Local Local Local Local ___ Local 
fuel Local Local Local neighbourhood ncighbourhood Neighbourhood/distant 
Investments None None _ Few Some Some Cý ý1 
- 
Seasonality Production Seasons w/o other All year All ycar/good All ycar/good All year 
as needed work except winter weather weather 
Labour 
None None None 
Some- Some- Detailed 
division considerable considerable 
Time per pot High High Medium Medium-low Medium-low Low 
Specialist Specialist (few 
Status Amateur Semi-specialist (many Specialist Specialist techniques) 
techniques) 
Manufacturing 
h [land/small tools 
fland/small 
Mould/whecl Mould/wheel Wheel/cast/press tec niques tools 
TOOLS 
Wheel None None; rotary Turntable Various kinds Various kinds Kickwheel or similar 
support 
Drying shed None none none When needed When needed needed 
Kiln Open firing 
Open 
Impermanent 
(Semi-) (Serni-) Permanent 
firinglimpermanent permanent permanent _ RAw MATERIALS 
Clay Wide range Wide range Wide range 
Narrower Narrower Narrower range 
range range 
Temper Wide range Wide range Wide range 
Narrower Narrower Narrower range 
range range 
Water Any Any any Any Any any 
Fuel Wide range Wide range Wide range 
Narrower Narrower Narrower range 
range range 
Range of Narrow Narrow Narrow 
Narrower Narrower Narrower range 
pottery range range 
Range of 
functions per Wide Wide Wide Narrower Narrower Narrower 
-pot 
FIGURE 3.2 263 
















DEGREE OF ELITE/GOVERNMENT PARTICIPATION 
P- 





SMALL KIN- Scale FACTORY 
BASED 
PART-TIME Intensity FULL-TIME 
C. 
Context Concentration Scale (com )osition) Intensity 




ti e nt based t me me 
Individual x x x M M 
Dispersed 
x x x x workshop 
Community x x x M M 
Nucleated 
x x x x 
_rkshop Dispersed x 
-corvee Individual x M M x 
retainer 




x x x x 
FIGURE 3.3 
Typical links between mode of production and scale, intensity and attachment of producers 
a. after Costin 199 1: figure 1.3 b. after Costin 199 1: figure 1.4 c. after van der Leem 1977 
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A. 
Selection and preparation 
clay + temper 
I 
scooping I pressing I molding I coiling II throwing 
I drying I I drying I 
beating II shaving 
I slipping I 
I drying I 
I polishing I painting I engraving I stamping I applique I glazing I inlay I lacquering I incising I etc 
drying 
(After Mahias 1993: 159, Figure S. 1) 
Be TECHNICAL SCHEME 










9 Preparation of 0, striking platform 
Crot blade Productioll 
of ju! ýaflm Core 
nat! 
z S SUCCM#ive blad" 
Rliuvenation of 
striking platform -0 
.% opening on a- one side I Opening oil 
other side 
0 am Blunting chaNge of orientation 
und up C Di. rd 
Acdclent (After Karlin and Julien 1994: 154) 
Inacloquate return 
FIGURE 3.4 
Examples of the chaine operatoire for a. ceramics and b. lithics 265 
QUALITIES OF TECHNICAL ATTRIBUTES 
Malleable/Superricial Intermediate Not visible/ difficult to replicate 
(Decorative: motifs) (Contextual) (Cognitive) 
REASONS 
-Possible to make -Techniques could 
be 
BEHIND passable imitation from learned from brief -Technique requires person-to- QUALITIES OF seeing an object contact/imitation person contact and repetitive TECHNIQUES: 
-Need to look at the way -Location and economic correction over a continuous period 
something is being done investment will determine of time 
to identify imitation speed of uptake 
- Decorative motifs - Clay preparation/extraction TECHNICAL 
- Surface treatment - Firing techniques/fuel use - 
Formation techniques/ fashioning 
ATTRIBUTES 
- Post-f iring treatment -addition of temper stage 
- Form -painting techniques - 
Motor habit development 
VERTICAL -Likely to drift and -Certain amount of change 
-Stable over time/shift in 
organisation of production and 
TRANSMISSION change through time 
depending upon kinship, 
residence and settlement 
learning patterns needed for 
change to occur 
-Most likely to move and 
be used by other groups 
-Can be picked up from -Very close contact/population 
post-learning interaction movement necessary for exchange 
-Dependent upon -Leaming requirements necessitate 
HORIZONTAL geographical propinquity -Contact likely to signify direct contact to acquire technique 
TRANSMISSION -Spreads neighbour to sporadic local networks of - There is 'correspondence 
neighbour regardless of exchange/ information between pottery forming 
social boundaries techniques and the most pervasive 
-The 'material and enduring forms of social 
manifestations of groups' (Gosselain 2000: 200) 
incidental relationships' 
(Gosselain 2000: 200) 
FIGURE 3.5 
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r, - e 
N 
EQUIVALENCE NON-EQUIVALENCE 
No abstract value Abstract value 
Food/perishable items exchanged Durable items exchanged 
Quantity Quality 
Notion of material wealth not primary Material accumulation leads to power 
Events around integration Events around competition 
Enhanced homogeneity Distinctiveness/added value critical 
Agricultural production Trade/ external contacts 
FIGURE 3.7 
Contrasting features of equivalent and non-cquivalent consumption logics (aftcr 



































-Insulated classifications of 
knowledge 
-Ritual categories rigorously 
maintaincd 
-War as sacrifice of raw 
mcat 
-Emphasiss on 'states' of 
knowledge 
-Achieved ranking; rank as 
negotiable commodity 
-Minimal symbolism 






























-Submission or individual to 
the group's definition of 
facts 
-Military law 
-Dcfcnsive and guerrilla 
warfare 
-Sects and secret societies 
-Expulsion from group by 
ostracism 
-Punishmcnt of individuals 
















Examples of grid-group classifications 
a. after Douglas 1982: 4 
b. after McLeod 1982: 159 
c. afler Ostrander 1982: 28 












shared by all 
MEDIUM INTEGRATIVE 
-Integrative mechanisms stress 
socio-cconomic cohesion 
-Commensal events and food 
exchange common 






aggregation likely in 
lineagestalliance groups 
-Interaction between 
communities may be 




II IGH LEVEL INTEGRATIVE 
-Fixed non-equivalence relations 
-Integration both 
ideological/symbolic and socio- 
economic (codified symbolic 
behaviour) 
-Standard isadon of material 
culture 
-Iligh value goods produced 
- Fissioning difficult 
HIGH LEVEL COMPETMVE 
-Mutable non-equivalence 
relationships 
-Distinctiveladded value goods 
critical to material wealth, often 
imported 
-Diverse use of material Culture 
-Fissioning likely 
POPULATION 
(Degree of scalar stress) 
FIGURE 3.9 





Roux's I'Mir methods of''wheel-l'asliioiilitg'/IZKI-' assisted manu fitcl tire (after Roux and 
Courty 1998: Figure I 
1. method 1 
2. method 2 
3. method 3 




-DLnse packed, sub- 
rounded, large clay -Rare, small, roundcd domains 
-Juxtaposition of sub- 
Ncry rare, large, -Random 
parallel birefringcrice and oblique 
random orientation 
-Densely packed, 
elongated, large clay 
doinains -Rare, small, rounded 
-Dominantly cross- -Very rare, large, -Randorn 
striated birefringence oblique 
filbric Inerging to sub- 
narallel at edves 
-Densely packed -Rcgularalteration of' 
elongated large clay two type%, - sub- 
domains parallel and 
-Rather random -Inler-binding zones, clongated/ large 
sub-parallel, striated oblique vesicles bireffingence fabric 
-Dense packing of 
strongly compressed clay Rare oblique vesicles -I: Xpcllcd al the 
-Penpherv ol'the -Sub-parallel periphery of thc i compressed claý domains elongated whell domains has sub-parallelstrialed strong thinning 
rincrolabrics 
JOINS 
-Weakly expres. scd 
-Rarc obliqLIC 
strialions 
-WcakIN cxiirci. -, cd 
-Rarc ohlititic 
striations 
-Wc, tklv to c1carly 
cxpresscd 
-Oblique alignmcnis 
ol, clongated vcsiclcs 
MIcii weakIN, 
cxprc. sscd 
-Stih S -hori/onlal, thin JaN diwonlinuilics willi 
slronglý compicsscd 
clav 
Fu., uRv 3.11 
Microscopic and textural attributes associated with the I(mr methods 
assisted manufacture (after Roux and Courty 1998: tahlc 3) 
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Fj t; iý v 3.12 
Macro- Ieatu res rcstilting from cxperiniclital rcproductioiis usim, thc I'mir Miccl-lash foll I III-, 
techniqucs (altcr Roux and Courty 1998: Figure 2) 
a. vessel walls formcd by method I c. vcssel walls lortned by inctliod 3 










FIC tIR ii 3.13 
Macro-fleatures on archaeological ceramics corresponding to the t1se ol, various wliccl 
fashioning tccliniqucs (after Roux and Courty 1998: Figurc 4) 
a. vessel walls formed by method I C. vessel walls 110rined by method I 
b. vessel walls fibrined by inethod 1 1'. vessel walls l'ormed by nictliod 3 
C. vessel walls fiorniccl by nictliod 2 g. vessel walls I'(), -111cd by method 4 





METHOD STAGE OF TIME OF WALL GROOVES, RILLING AND 
FORMING IN MANUFACTURE MORPHOLOGY STRIATIONS 
wiiicii RKE (FOR 10 CM. 
IS APPLIED HIGH POT) 
RKE 1 Shaping 50 Clay not No coil joins, rilling 
stretched, rare with striations 
only slight running along interrial 
modification and/or external walls 
through RKE 
RKE 2 Thinning 40 Only slight Irregular wavy lines, 
and shaping modification rare rilling and 
through RKE striations along inner 
and/or outer walls 
RKE 3 Joining. 20 Strong Deep nearly parallel 
Thinning modification grooves, variety of 
and shaping of walls under rilling (including bands 
RKE with grooves) and 
striations on both 
interior and exterior 
walls 
RKE 4 Forming, 30 Strong Parallel grooving, 
joining, modification regular rilling and 
thinning of walls under striations along both 
and shaping RKE interior and exterior 
walls 
FIGURE 3.14 
Differentiation between wheel/RKE forming techniques specifically 
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MANUFACTURE TECHNIQUE CRITERIA 
-Deep even parallel rilling (often banded) 
Wheel throwing on total 
interior of pot 
-Central spiral mark on interior base 
from centring of clay on wheel 
-Parallel grooving, variety of rilling 
types (including bands with grooves) and 
Wheel/RKE throwing striations on 
both interior and exterior 
walls 
-Often accompanied by shaving of lower 
bod 
Wheel/RKE finishing -Light, even parallel rilling often only on 
rim and shoulder 
Hand-building -Relic, coil joins/thick coils visible on 
Coiling interior 
Pinching Nertical, finger grooves on interior of 
Hollowing vessel 
I -Uneven walls and base 
FicURE 3.15 
Summary of criteria upon which manufacturing designation will be made 
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The application of a fine 
suspension of clay onto a vessel 
resulting in a matt finish (but 
often a slightly different colour Nt 
than the clay body). 
SLIPPED AND BURNISHED 
(SCRIBBLE) 
The application of a slip that is 
then burnished with a hard tool, 
leaving a scribbled and slightly 
uneven and lustrous effect. ; W- 
BURNISHED 
The use of a hard tool on a 
leather hard surface, creating an 
effect of lustrous (and often 
uneven) burnish marks/striations 
and some matte surface 
SCORED 
Scraping of the surface with a 
hard-edged tool. Effect is 
dependent on the state of the 
clay at the time of the process 
POLISHED 
Rubbing vessel surface with 
cloth/leather etc. leaving a 
relatively lustrous/shiny surface 
without obvious tool-marks 
(contrast with burnishing). 
WIPED 
Smoothing of surface to create 
uniform surface with matt 
appearance. 
FIGURE 3.17 
Examples and definitions of different surface treatments 
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FIRING CONDITIONS SURFACE CROSS-SECTION 
*` 311 
REDUCED P 
Uniform grey/black colour 
/0000 
REDUCED (INCOMPLETE) 
Grey colour exterior with 
red/buff interior; sometimes 
double firing core from 
incomplete reduction 
OXIDISED 
Even red/buff colour 
OXIDISED (INCOMPLETE) 
Mottled buff/dark colour; 
core dark with redibuff 
exterior 
FIGURE 3.18 
Categories of and criteria forjudging firing atmosphere 
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FRENCH (1972) DIETZ(1991) ZERNER(1978; 1993) TECHNOLOGICAL 
CHAPACTERISTICS 
Red slipped Anatolian 
Red-Slipped Mainland Argive Light Ware 
Yellow Minyan 
Grey Minyan Grey Minyan Ware -Use of fine, levigated 
Matt Painted 5 (Pale clay 
red) Matt Painted (pink buff Light Red Fine Grained -High instance of wheel- 
Matt Painted 6 (Buff unburnished) (Central Greek? ) throwing 
slipped) -Control over reduction firing 
Matt Painted 7 (White Matt Painted (Pink buff -Polished surface 
slipped) white slipped) 
Black Burnished Quartz and Mica Dark -Mica quartz clay 
i h dW D kB Burnished -Slipped and 
dark 
Brown Washed 




Red-Slipped Aepina ld Mi G / G 
Matt Painted 2 Aegina Gold Mica ca reen o Yellow -Gold mica clay used in (Greenish buff) Fabric ts f d i Gold Mica Fe-d an ine an coarse var 
-Hand-built with (medium coarse and tournette? 
coarse) 
Matt Painted I 
(Greenish-bufF black Matt Painted -Mudstone/siltstone 
inclusions) Black-tempered matt. tempered clay 
Matt Painted 3 painted -Manganese painted 
(Oatmeal buff/ black Matt Painted (oatmeal) exterior 
inclusions) 
Matt Painted 4 (Buff Matt Painted (Pink Sandy Matt painted with red buff core) Buff red unbumished) 
Lustrous dark on light -Sand temper 
White reserve ware Lustrous dark on buff Mudstone and Chert -Hand-built 
White on dark lustrous 
White on dark lustrous (Lustrous Decorated) -Lustrous painted exterior 
FIGURE 3.20 
Classification systems for LEMH pottery types, showing overlaps between these systems and 
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FIGURE 4.4 






Phase 1 Frying Pans 
(late EHII 6b, 7,8,9,85-92,122-146 Slashed handles 
c. 2500-2250 BC) Lefkandi I tankards/bell cups 
Pattern painted 
Phase 2 Lerna IV imports 
(EHIH 6,6a, 80-84,117-122 Ouzo cups 
c. 2250-2050) Appearance of grey 
burnished 
Phase 2-3 5g, mixed levels 77-81/78- Elements of both phases 2 (transitional EHIH-MHI 80/78-84 and 3 
c. 2050-2000) 
Pattern incised grey Phase 3 burnished 
(early MIRI 5e, 5f, 75-79a, 115-116 Ell III tankards 
c. 2000-1900) Knobbed coarseware 
incised grey burnished Phase 4 Double bowl 
(MH I and early H 5a, 5b, 5d, 68-74,112-114 Red/brown/black matt 
c. 1900-1800 BC) painted 
increased carination Phase 5 Introduction of stemmed (MR11 5,67-69,109-111 bowl 
c. 1800-1700 BC) 
FIGURE 4.5 
Lefkandi phasing and chronologically diagnostic ceramic features 
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PETROGRAPHIC GROUP TYPE OF VESSEL 
I BSch Mica-schist 
Shallow bowl with plastic 
bands 
2 BSch Schist/phyllite Deep bowl 
3 BSch Mica-schist 
Shallow bowl with plastic 
bands 
4 BSch Mica-schist Shallow bowl 
5 QS Quartz/chert Jar 
6 BS (? ) Fine calcareous Jar 
7 BS-BSch Mica-schist Shallow bowl 
8 BSch Fine dense Basin/deep bowl 
9 BP Scbist/phyllite Incised body sherd 
10 BSch Quartz/mica veined rock Body sherd with plasticbands 
II BSch Mica-schist Flaring rim bowl 
12 BSch Igneousrock Round bowl 
13 BSch Mica-schist Shallow bowl 
14 BP Fine calcareous Shallow bowl 
15 BSch Mica-schist Shallow bowl 
16 BSch Mica-schist Deep bowl 
17 BS Fine calcareous Shallow bowl 
18 BF Fine calcareous Round bowl 
19 BS Fine calcareous Jar 
20 BP Medium fine calcareous Jar (with potter's mark) 
21 QS Quartztmica veined rock Jar 
22 QS Quartz/mica veined rock Hole-mouth jar 
23 BSch/DMS Schist/phyllite Jar 
24 BSch Medium fine calcareous Deep bowl 
25 BP/BS Fine calcareous Red-painted body sherd 
26 BP Fine calcareous Dark vainted bowl 
27 QS Schist/phyllite Jug/Jar 
28 BS/BSch Medium fine calcareous Jug 
29 BS/BSch Fine calcareous Shallow bowl 









35 QS QuartzIchert Knobbed jar 
. 
36 BS Schist/phyllite Jar 
37 OUT Outlier Flask 
38 BS/BSch Igneousrock Pedestalled CUP/jar 
39 BPC Igneousrock Jar 
40 QS QuartzIchert Knobbedjar 
41 _ QS QuartzIchert Jar 
42 GMC Angular feldspars/biotite Red slippediar 
43 BP Fine dense Narrow necked jar 
44 BP Fine dense Round bowl 
45 DMS/QS QuartzIchert Low collarediar 
46 DMS Outlier 
Brown slipped and burnished 
bowl 
47 DMS Dense mica-schist 
Deep bowl with slashed 
plastic bands 
48 BSch Igneousrock Deep bowl 
49 BSch Igneous rock Deep bowl 
DMS Fine calcareous Tankard/cup 
FIGURE 4.11 296 
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51 DMS Dense mica-schist Jar 
52 _ DMS Mica-schist Shallow bowl 
53 _ DMS Dense mica-schist Jar 
54 DMS QuartzIchert Handled cup/tankard 
55 DMS 
Medium fine quartz/mica 
veined rock 
Red slipped and burnished 
deep bowl 
56 DMS Medium fine calcareous 
Brown slipped and burnished 
bowl 
57 OUT Outlier Dark slipped jar 
58 GM Fine calcareous 
Red slipped jar with painted 
stripe 
59 GM Mica-schist 
Brown slipped and burnished 
bowl 
60 GM Medium fine biotite 
Red slipped and burnished 
bowl with painted lines_ 
61 BSch Mica-schist 
Red slipped and burnished 
bowl 
62 BP Fine dense White slipped and paintediar 
63 GM Medium fine biotite Dark slipped jar 
64 BP Fine calcareous White slipped -jar 65 GM Medium fine biotite White slipped jar 
66 GM Medium fine biotite Dark slipped -jar 67 GM Medium fine biotite Dark slipped jar 
68 GM Medium fme biotite Jar 
69 GMS Angular feldspars/mica. Slashed handle ofjar 
70 GMS Angular feldspars/mica Dark slipped and burnUýýar 
71 BP Fine calcareous Polished round bowl 
72 GMC QuartzIchert Cooking ot 
. 
73 GM Angular feldspars/biotite 
Red slipped and burnished 
bowl 
74 QS Schist/phyllite 
Slipped and burnished 
cup/bowl 
75 QS Schist/phyllite Burnished pedestalled jar 
76 DMS Dense mica-schist Burnishedjar 
77 QS (? ) Meta-igneous Burnished round bowl 
78 QS Quartzlmica veined rock Burnished jar 
79 QS Schist/phyllite Burnished jar 
80 QS Quartz/mica veined rock Burnished cupkbowl 
81 BP Fine calcareous Polished narrow neckejj2E_ 
82 QS Outlier BurnishedJar 
83 QS Outlier Burnishediar 
84 QS Meta-igneous Burnishediar 
85 QS QuartzIchert Burnishedjar 
86 OUT Outlier Jar 
87 QS Meta-igneous Burnishedjar 
88 QS Schist/phyll te Knobbedjar 
89 BP Fine calcareous Grey jar 
90 QS (? ) Schist/phyllite Jar 
91 QS Medium fine calcareous Baki ig pan 
92 QS Schist/phyllite KnobbedjE- 
93 QS Dense mica-schist Jar 
94 BP Fine dense Jar 
95 QS Igneousrock Jar 
96 QS Mica-schist Deep bowl 
97 QS Medium fi-ne calcareous Deep bowl 
98 BP Fine calcareous 
Red slipped and burnished 
bowl 
99 BP Fine calcareous Slipped and burnishe 
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100 BP Fine dense Round bowl 
101 BP Fine dense Reduced bowl 
102 BP Fine calcareous Reduced bowl 
103 BP Fine calcareous Reduced bowl 
104 BP Fine dense Reduced bowl 
105 BP Fine calcareous 
Red slipped and burnished 
bowl 
106 BP Fine calcareous 
Red slipped and burnished 
shallow bowl 
107 BP Fine calcareous Shallow bowl 
108 BP Fine calcareous Shallow bowl 
109 BP Q) Quartztmica veined rock Frying pan 
110 BP Dense mica-schist Jug 
III BP Fine calcareous Kantharos 
112 BP Fine calcareous Reduced kantharos 
113 BP Fine calcareous Slipped and burnished tankard 
114 BP Medium fine calcareous 
Dark slipped and burnished 
tankard 
115 BP Fine calcareous Red slipped tankard 
116 BP Fine dense Red slipped tankard 
108B BP Fine calcareous Shallow bowl 
47B DMS Dense mica-schist Deep bo I 
hW7- 1 QS Schist/phyllite I Knobbed jar 
FIGURE 4.11 
Correlations between macroscopic fabric groups and petrographic groups (continued) 
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MACROSCOPIC GROUP PETROGRAPHIC GROUP 
Buff Plain (13P) (3d) Calcareous mica- 
schist: fine dense 
Buff Plain Coarse (BPC) (3c) Calcareous mica- 
schist: fine calcareous 
Buff Sandy (13S) (3c) Calcareous mica- 
schist: Medium fine 
calcareous 
Buff Schist (BSch) (3a) Calcareous mica- 
schist: schist/phyllite 
(3b) Calcareous mica- 
schist: mica-schist 
Dense Mica Schist (DMS) (1) Dense Mica Schist 
Quartz Sandy (QS) (2) Quartz-chert 
(4) Quartzlmica veined 
rock 
Gold Mica Sandy (GMS) (8) Angular 
feldspars/mica 
Gold Mica (GM) (9) Medium fine biotite 
Gold Mica Coarse (GMC) (7) Angular 
feldspars/biotite 
No macroscopic recognition (5) Meta-Igneous rock 
(6)Igneous 
FIGURE 4.12 
General correlations between macroscopic fabric groups and petrographic groups 
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AUO Ca Mao Fe20 Ti02 Na2 MnO Cr2O NiO 
LK 17 21.02 3.93 2.19 7.56 0.615 0.61 0.110 0.021 0.013 
LK 43 21.92 4.74 2.46 8.06 0.639 1.05 0.125 0.027 0.015 
LK 62 22.40 4.68 2.46 8.26 0.657 1.03 0.132 0.023 0.015 
LK 81 21.08 3.46 2.13 6.99 0.660 1.53 0.118 0.023 0.012 
LK 89 21.40 4.77 2.51 7.79 0.624 0.92 0.129 0.022 0.013 
LK 94 23.04 4.45 2.44 8.44 0.668 1.06 0.133 0.022 0.014 
LK 98 20.48 4.35 2.23 7.45 0.637 1.10 0.130 0.026 0.013 
LK 99 21.07 4.45 2.39 7.59 0.617 1.25 0.121 0.021 0.013 
LK 22.50 4.62 2.58 8.31 0.674 1.17 0.129 0.021 0.016 
LK 23.05 4.52 2.59 8.48 0.688 1.11 0.131 0.025 0.015 
LK 22.32 4.64 2.50 8.31 0.666 1.04 0.133 0.020 0.014 
LK 21.98 4.04 2.45 7.95 0.642 1.03 0.132 0.023 0.015 
LK 20.87 4.39 2.23 7.66 0.627 0.94 0.122 0.021 0.012 
LK 21.72 4.52 2.33 8.09 0.653 0.66 0.131 0.021 0.016 
Jones 21.2 4.2 2.5 8.1 0.83 1.4 0.094 0.027 0.011 
FIGURE 4.13 
Chemical composition of Lefkandi Buff Plain pottery and comparison with Jones Tefkandi 
clays', in % (1986) 
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PHASE HASE P -- - PHASE F ------- PHASE PHASE PHASE 
1 2 2-3 3 4 5 
BUFF PLAIN 46.04 46.6 45.51 80.61 87.04 87.33 
BUFFSANDY 3.22 5.56 2.06 0.64 0.27 0.14 
BUFF SCHIST 28.44 7.61 4.82 2.42 1.92 2.34 
BUFF PLAIN 0 0 0 0.32 0.75 0.88 
COARSE 
DENSE MICA 8.21 7.10 5.51 1.61 0.55 0.88 
SCHIST 
QUARTZSANDY 1.17 22.30 33.79 10.82 5.78 5.59 
W COARSE 3 1.17 0.50 2.06 0 0.06 0.58 
LIME TEMPER 1 17 2 03 0 0 0 06 0 
. . . 
QUARTZITE 0.58 0 0.68 0 0 0 
1110 
GOLD MICA 4.39 3.04 1.37 1.77 0.75 1.03 
ell GOLD MICA 1.17 0.5 0.68 0 0 0 
SANDY 
GOLD MICA 0 0 0 0 1.10 0.44 
COARSE 
OUTLIERS 4.39 4.54 3.44 1.77 1.65 0.73 
FIGURE 4.14 
Chart showing proportion of fabric in each phase 

























Possible coil join on cross-section of vessel wall 
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Diachronic changes in manufacturing technique at Letkandi 









0% ý Lj ---III 
Phase I Phase 2 Phase 2-3 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
Diachronic changes in manufacture technique at Lefkandi (no handles) 

















Diachronic changes in manufacture technique at Lefkandi (bases only) 
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M Jar (Misc) 
M Jar (I. C) 




* Bo (WM/Stem) 
0 Bo (D) 
M Bo (Car) 
" Bo (Ev) 
" Bo (Hem) 
M Bo (Int) 
13 Bo (Sh) 
0% - L---j L---j I 
L----i L----A .. 
Phase I Phase 2 Phase 2-3 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
FIGURE 4.20 







00/0 H Phase I Phase 2 Phase 2 to Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 L3 
FIGURE 4.21 
0 Tall (ovcr 15 cm. ) 
IN Medium (10-15 cm. ) 
D Shallow (5-10 cm. ) 
Diachronic changes in wall thickness of wheel thrown and wheel/RKE formed vessels at 
Lefkandi 
100% 
801/6 0'rhick (over I 
i cm. ) 
60% 




OThin (less than 5 00/0 i mm. ) 
Phase I Phase 2 Phase 2 to Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
3 
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Diachronic changes in decorative treatment at Lefkandi 




















Phase 2-3 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
FIGURE 4.26 
" Red (inc) 
" Reduced 
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Phase I Phase 2 Phase 2-3 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
FIGURE 4.30 






Phase I Phase 2 Phase 2-3 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
FIGURE 4.31 
III Wheel thrown and 
wheel/RKE formed 
0 Firing control 
" Wiped/polished 
surface 
" Buff plain Icvigated 
fabric 
6 BP wheel/RKE 
formed bowls 
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Plan of Asine showing Lower Town, Acropolis and Barbouna hill 
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Plan of Asine Lower Town 317 









Plans of Houses S, T and A 
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FIGURE 5.4 
Possible Kastri jug neck 
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CHRONOLOGICAL 
PHASING STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS CERAMIC INDICATORS 
PERIOD 
Northern edge of Terrace Ring bases from saucers, 
1ATE EMI Phase I III (within and surrounding sauceboats and impressed 
House R) hearths 
EHIH Phase 2 
Bothros II within House T Similarity to Lerna IV 
and House T itself 
Stratigraphic layers in 
House T on Terrace III and Transitional Lema IV-V EHIU-NM Phase 3 House A in the Lower material 
Town 
Stratigraphic layers in 
min Phase 4 House 
T on Terrace III and Lerna V: A comparanda, House A in the Lower 
Town 
Stratigraphic layers in 
MHH Phase 5 
House T on Terrace III and Lerna V: B and C comparanda House A in the Lower 
Town 
FIGURE 5.5 
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1 NIS Volcanic dark bumished bowl 
2 SS mudstone dark slip jar 
3 MS2 quartz grey everted rim bowl 
4 Ss out? MP jar 
5 ms quarWsiltstone jar/pithos 
6 MS2 quartz Ted slip deep bowl 
7 SS mudstone jar 
8 Coa quartz/chert/siltstone jar 
9 MS2 quartz closed vessel 
10 ms quartztchert/siltstone jar/pithos 
11 GM Volcanic jar 
12 ms quartz li htslipjar 
13 GMC Volcanic cooking pot 
14 San sand tempered dark painted jar 
15 GM Volcanic jar 
16 Coa qu hert/siltstone bumishedjar 
17 MS2 quartz/out? streaky brown wash j 
18 San sand tempered slipped jar 
19 MS2 out? white slip jar 
20 MS2 qu siltstone jar/pithos 
21 SS out/MUT? jar 
22 MS2 quartz red slipped jar 
23 GMC Volcanic cooking pot 
24 MS quartz/sandstone jar/pithos 
25 San sand tempered jar 
26 MS2 quartz/chert/siltstone dark burnished bowl 
27 San sand tempered ribbed i ar 
28 Coa quartztchert/siltstone cooking pot 
29 Coa quartztchert/siltstone bumished jar 
30 San sand tempered jar 
31 MS2 quartz wip djar 
32 Ss mudstone MPjar 
33 MS2 quartz dark bumished bowl 
34 San sand tempered dark painted jar 
35 MS2 quartztsandstone jar 
36 SS mudstone bumishediar 
37 GMC Volcanic cooking Rot 
38 MS2 quartz/siltstone jar 
39 Coa quartzlchert/siltstone cooking pot 
40 GM Volcanic jar 
41 MS2 quartz -jar 42 SS mudstone MPjar 
43 Coa quartz/chert/siltstoýe plast 
44 MS quartz/sandstone -jar 45 Ss mudstone jar 
46 SS mudstone 
f 
FIGURE 5.8 
Correlations between macroscopic fabric groups and petrographic groups 
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MACROSCOPIC GROUP PETROGRAPHIC GROUP 
Mudstone tempered 1 (MSI) (la) Predominant quartz: 
medium-fine 
Mudstone tempered 2 (MS2) (lb) Predominant quartz: 
siltstone 
(1c) Predominant quartz: 
sandstone 
Sandstone tempered (SS) (3) Mudstone 
Coarse (Coa) (2) QuartzIchert/siltstone 
Gold Mica (GM) (5) Volcanic/Igneous: 
Medium-fine 
Gold Mica Coarse (GMC) (5) Volcanic/Igneous: 
Medium-coarse 
Sand tempered (SAN) (4) Fine sand 
Buff group (13G) Too fine for petrographic 
investigation 
Fine White (FW) Too fine for petrographic 
investigation 
FiGURE 5.9 
General correlations between macroscopic fabric groups and petrographic groups 
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FIGURE 5.16 
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IV IGURE 5.22 
Number of techniques used in Coa fabric over time 
Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 
JKIGU RE 5.23 
Number of techniques used in SS fabric over time 
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CENTRAL GREECE NoRTil-EAST PELOPONNESE 
-Homogenising CONSUMPTION 
-Access to material -Differential consumption of equivalent 
CHOICES WITHINT'HE appears equal ceramic types 
COMMUNITY -Differences in type and -Long term maintenance of these 
quantity impossible to variable consumption traditions 
estimate due to data 
quality 
Employment of different ceramic 
IMPLICATIONS OF 
Underlying integration types to reflect differences: possible 
mechanism maintaining kinship, lineage orfactional lie. THOSE CONSUMPTION 
stable community Differential consumption may relate CHOICES 
practice. to emphasising extra-community 
networks. 
IMPLICATIONS OF -Homogeneous 
consumption practices -Similar general patterns occurring at CONSUMPTION between communities each site CHOICES BETWEEN 
-Shared aesthetic between -Micro-regional exchange common of COMMUNITIES large number of complementary ceramics 
communities 
IMPLICATIONS OF 
Signalling common Little evidence ofcompelition 
identity and between communities, emphasis THOSE CONSUMPTION 
maintenance ofthat appears to he on maintaining CHOICES identity networks between communities 
IMPLICATIONS OF -Few identifiable extra- 
regional imports -High numbers of 
imports and local 
CONSUMPTION 
-Little evidence of 
imitation of imported material 
CHOICES BE77VEEN imitation of extra-regional 
Widely acquisitive of material culture - 
REGIONS styles 
from other regions 
IMPLICATIONS OF 
Strong region-wide Communities are internally socially 
cultural identitylunity fragmented and culturally open and THOSE CONSUMPTION 
and relatively closed to adaptable (as material culture is CHOICES 
I extra-regional influence 1 means of differentiation) 
Specialised ceramic Household level 
PRODUCTION production, potentially No need for socio-economic 





Socially integrated Potentialfor socio-political OF REGION 
Socio-politically competition 
controlled stability 
Culturally open and acquisitive 
FIGURE 7.1 
Implications of consumption choices at different scales 
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